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Nixon Talk Brings

* Negative Reaction

by Hilton Smith
A random sampling on campus indicates that a great many

people were disappointed with President Nixon’s Vietnam
speech Monday night.
On Tuesday morning fifteen people were randomly picked onthe University plaza and asked their reaction to Nixon’s speech.
Out of the 15, four had not heard the speech and one had noopinion. All three girls polled were included in the four that hadnot heard the speech.
In general, out of the ten answering, nine were dissatisfied inone way or another with the speech. Most felt that Nixon hadnot announced anything that had not already been known.

Most wanted Nixon to announce some concrete move.
“It was nothing new. It’s mainly what he has been saying forthe last couple of months,” said Paul Cripp, a freshman in

texti es.
Al McGredy, a freshman in sociology, was disappointed. “It

was lousy. I was kind of disappointed. I was burltup. I was
expecting something different. It was the same old thing all over
again.” , . . .

Sophomore Craig John had a different opinion. He liked
Nixon’s speech. _ . . .

“I agreed with him wholeheartedly. If we just unite behind
him like he asked, we will find an eventual end to the war
honorably. I’m one of the silent majority.” ,
“From what I have read, he was drawing up a secret plan. for

ending the war and not telling anyone. If he has a plan hemrght
as well let us know what it is. I don’t know what good it does
this way,” stated junior Wayne Greenway.

Mike Fullbright, a freshman in applied math, was
disappointed that there wasn’t a major change in Nixon’s
policy.

Steve Palmer, a freshman in engineering, feels that we should
try harder in Vietnam. ' _ _ .
“He is not doing exactly waht'l want. him to do; he 18 domg

the next best thing. I expected him to‘Win the war instead of
losing gracefully,” he said.

The others polled all expressed dissatisfaction with thespeech because Nixon gave no specific new steps such as afurther withdrawal or a ceasefire. '
Larry Shaw, a senior in nuclear engineering summed up theremaining comments.
“It was exactly what I expected. It was just a lot ofbureaucratic doubletalk. He said exactly nothing in 1000 words.When a President announces a speech two weeks in advance, Iwould expect some glimmer of new material.”
In summary, President Nixon’s speech has not had theunifying effect which many had hoped. On the State campus, atleast, many still disagree with his Vietnam policy.

Soldiers

Weren’t

Surprised

SAIGON (UPl)—Most
American soldiers polled in a
survey expressed no surprise at
the, contents of President
Nixon’s Vietnam speech,
beamed directly to more than
490,000 Gls in the war zone.

Pfc. Stephen Johson, 23 of
Boulder, Colo., said he was
disappointed.

“It told me nothing new,”
Johnson said. “I don’t think he
explained 'his policy enough.
Basically, I don’t think he’s
listening to the US. public.”

“I wasn’t surprised by what
he said,” Green Beret lst Lt.
Richard. Starman, 24, of
Chicago, said at Nha Trang. “I
don’t have any solution to the
problem. But I agree with him.
I don’t think the minority
should dictate policy to the
US. government. I firmly
believe he’s making an honest
effort to secure the peace.”

Sgt. Albert Fantrum of
Lancaster, Pa., supported the
President.

“I think the man’s right,”
Fantrum said. “We shouldn’t "
be over here for nothing. The
country should be run by the
majority, not the dissenters.”

Sgt. Keith Spence, 24, of
Tulsa, Okla., said he had
“always been kind of against”
US. policy in Vietnam but was
critical of U.S. peace
demonstrators. .

“They’re helping to stall a
pullout, not speed it up,” he
said.

The Fifth Dimension will sing here Thursday at Reynoldse\\-
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sign was erected by the campus.
Sgt. Hugh Chapman, 22, of

Kalamazoo, Mich., an air-man
with 18 months service in Viet-
nam, said he has worked exten-
sively with South Vietnamese.

“I don’t think the ARVNs
(Army of the Republic of Viet-
nam) will be ready for 18
months or two years,” Chap-
man said. “But we should be
here to stop Communist
aggression. If we don’t stop it
here, it’ll spread across the
Pacific like it did with the
Japanese in- World War II.”

Capt. William Province, 26,
of St. Louis said the United .
States is “just putting off a bad
solution” by not withdrawing
faster. ‘

Capt. Burns Grayson, 23, of
Alameda, Calif., said he was
willing to leave Vietnam war
policy up to the President.

“He’s got a lot more infor-
mation about the subject and
I’m sure he and his advisers are
doing what’s best for the
United States.”

Pfc. Johnny Wilson, 20, of
Eureka, Calif., said, “I think
there’s going to be a com-
munist offensive in a few
months time and if we keep
withdrawing troops, we’re
going to be hurting.”

As of the Technician ’3
press time, the Wake
County Sales Tax had
been resoundingly
defeated with only two
precincts left to report.
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Open Housing

Endorsed

The University Good
Neighbor Council has voted
support of a local Open
Housing Ordinance in Raleigh.

In its meeting yesterday the
Council passed unanimously
the following resolution:
“On September 9, 1969, the

Raleigh Community Relations
Committee adopted a Reso-
lution asking the City Council
to ‘Adopt an open housing
ordinance with all deliberate
speed.’

“Inasmuch as the University

Good Neighbor Council has.
since its creation in 1967, been
urgently concerned with the
problems that non-white
students, faculty and staff have
in finding housing, we do,
therefore, join with the Raleigh
Community Relations Com-
mittee 'in urging the City
Council to adopt an open
housing ordinance as soon as
possible.”

In the meeting the Council
also decided to meet once a
month and to be on call when
it was needed.

Cafeteria Committee

The Cafeteria Advisory Committee exists to handle”
suggestions, questions and/or comments concerning food service
operations on campus. It is composed of nine members of the
Faculty and nine students. This year, the committee will meet
monthly to consider suggestions from students, staff and
faculty. Any student desiring to bring information before this
committee should contact one of the following student
members:

Charles S. Guignard, 343 Owen Hall, Box 4556;
Jacqueline M. Hensley, 1004C Carroll, box 22178;
Keren P. Peacock, 1004-C Carroll, Box 22178;
William E. Overton, 1421 Nottingham Road;
Denis F. Waldron,‘ 702 West Morgan Street;
LeiffiH. Thompson, 210 Polk Hall, Campus;
Alfred Deas, Jr., 216 Alexander, Box 4145.
Richard K. Wright, Jr.—Student Chariman, 120-D Bragaw,

Box 15246;

Photo by Barker -
Several students each night have been ticketed by waiting city policemen as
turned left at the corner of Pate Drive and Pullen Road. Th right turn only
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Free

University .

by Hilton Smith
Reverend Taylor Scott,

Episcopal chaplain on campus
is not working on a proposal
for the establishment of a Free
University.

He was approached by stu-
dent Jeffrey F. Eastman and
'Donald Black about the pos-
sible use of his vacated resi-
dence as a location for a free
university, and reported to the
students that several organiza- ‘
tions have already expressed an
interest in the house. He
recommended that they write a
proposal to be sent to- the State
Episcopal Diocese.

“My position is that as
Episcopal chaplain, I am
simply receiving proposals
from anyone who wants to use
the house on Vanderbilt: which
is owned by the State
Diocese,” stated Scott.

“I am myself working on
no proposals. The house is
there. There is a strong possi-
bility that it can be used for
service to the University
Community.”

“Hopefully the Diocese will
review each and any proposal
that anyone within the Uni-
versity Community wishes to
present and judge each pro-
posal on its merits.”

According to Scott there are
at least two groups interested,
both mentioned in Monday’s
article.

“My point of view is the
house should, be put to the
maximum amount of use to
students of this institution. It
seems to me that it is up to the
students to figure out what
those needs are. I will then
submit their drinking to the
Diocese.”

. NOTICE
Anyone who didn’t meet

the deadline for the Home-
coming float application can
1m get an entry. Write Shel-
bun Damn in care of the
Union if you are interested in
'entciiga float. .
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New Tax Illegal? .
RALEIGH—Bigger Brothers Inc. of Charlotte Monday charged in Wak

Superior Court that part of the state’s new soft drink tax law discriminates
against wholesalers. ,

The court ordered State Commissioner of Revenue Ivey Clayton not to
require the firm to fix tax stamps on soft drink syrups and other
concentrates until a Nov. 13 hearing.

Biggers Brothers charged the new law provides an alternative method of
payment for bottled soft drinks and powders but not for liquor drink base
and syrup base products.

The alternative method of payment for distributors of soft drink
products other than syrup is to pay the tax due on a monthly report basis.
Syrup wholesalers must purchasest for each container, which Biggers
said was “more costly." .

The firm said the laws were “discriminatory in that it was denied equal
protection under the law.

Food Stamps Feed Worms?
CHAPEL HILL-A top official for the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare said here Monday money spent on food stamps
may be going to feed worms.

Assistant Surgeon General Charles C. Johnson Jr. told students here
that the food will not really help people unless they also have a clean
environment, clean water and goo dhomes with more than dirt floors. He
said pollution and the population explosion are the two main problems
facing man today.

Whitfield is Industrial Relations Consultant
RALEIGH—Gov. Bob Scott Monday announced the appointment of

Robert W. Whitfield as industrial relations consultant in the Department of
C. and D.

Whitfield, a veteran employe with the department, will advise new and
existing industry on such problems as annexation, labor and'taxes.

Scott and C&.D Director Roy Sowers released news of Whitfield’s
appointment Monday after a meeting with 65 top industrialists in the
state.

Tar Heel Faces Lawsuit
CHAPEL HILL—The University of North Carolina student newspaper,

The Daily Tar Heel, may face a law suit filed by students who want
subscription to be voluntary instead of mandatory.
A spokesman for the Student Committee for Free Press—Joe

Beard—said Monday. the committee is consulting with a law firm about
filing a suit. He said the committee had decided to take action on its Own
because a chancellor’s study committee on student fees failed to act by
Nov. 1.

Underground Junior High Newspaper
CHAPEL HILL—Several junior high students here who feel they ahvethe right to sell an underground radical newspaper at school were dealt asetback, although not a defeat, during a school board meeting hereMonday night. ‘The school board adopted a policy whereby only school-sponsoredgroups could solicit or get contributions at the school with the approval ofexceptions left in the hands of the board. This decision blunted the initial

effort Danny Cloak, an 11-year-old seventh grader at Gray-Culbreth JuniorHigh, to get permission to sell the Protean Radish, a leftist newspaperpublished by students and former students at the University of NorthCfiolina.
The decision left the way open for Danny to form a club, however,

which he expects to name “Freedom of the Press” club. If the club wouldbe granted school-sponsorhip, Danny could legally sell his papers on theschool grounds.
Danny, sharing a seat at the crowded meeting with convicted draft‘ dodger and Radish staff writer George Vlasits, will now meet withPrincipal W.W. Edmonds and School Supt. Wilmer Cody to see if such aclub can be formed. Cody said during the board meeting he has noobjections, on general conditions, to the club. But he said he is reserving afinal decison until after he meets with Edmonds.

N ational

Draft Reforms Progress
WASHINGTON—Sen. Robert P. Griffin, R-Mich., Monday accused Sen.

Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., of stalling draft reform. He said delays in
overhauling the Selective Service Act could “only fan the flames" of
youthful dissent. _

Kennedy, meanwhile, brushed off President Nixon’s bill to permrt ,a
draft lottery and urged Nixon to move instead on “reforms which both-
can be and should be made immediately by executive order.”

Griffin, Senate GOP whip, took the floor to again criticize Kennedy for
the decision of the Senate Democratic leadership not to consider Nixon’s
lottery proposal this year. 7‘.

Passed by House
The bill passed the House Thursday. It would limit the draft largely to

19 year olds and select them by random choice. Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield announced it probably would not be considered this year
by the Senate.

Kennedy had announced that if the bill reached the Senate floor he
would try to amend it with “sweeping reforms.” Sen. John Stennis,
D-Miss., privately told Mansfield he would rather wait until next year than
risk having a draft bill written on the Senate floor without prior
consideration by Stennis' Armed Services Committee.

But Griffin said the lottery proposal was the “keystone” of an
administration draft reform program which Kennedy himself praised last
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by United Press International

May when it was first announced. He acCused Kennedy of blocking theentire program.
Read Excerpts

“The rest of his draft reform program can be instituted by executiveorder and he stands ready to do that,” Griffin said of Nixon. He readexcerpts from a Kennedy speech last May in which the Democratic Senatewhip said, “There is no reason whatever to delay approval of thePresident’s recommendations."
Without the bill, Nixon cannot draft by lottery. But, he has warnedCongress that if it does not act, he will impose an alternative selection

system in January which also would largely limit the draft to 19 year olds
and pick them by a modified random selection system.

Nixon Warns of Massive Health Crisis
WASHINGTON—President Nixon’s warning of a coming “massive crisis"

resulting from a bneakdown in health care has already happened in the
United States, a public health specialist told Congress Monday.

Dr. Lester Breslow, Los Angeles, president of the American PublicHealth Association, made the assessment in a report on a walkinginspection tour of six areas. He said that as public health doctors, the
inspectors thought they already knew the nature and extent of health
among the poor.
“But, frankly, we were shocked and we are still reeling. Circumstancesthat can only be called health brutality pervade the lives of millions ofAmerican people who live in communities that seem designed to break thehuman spirit,” Breslow said. '

$200 Billion Budget
WASHINGTON—The Nixon administration will ask Congress next

January for the nations's first $200 billion budget, a top administration
budgetary. official said Monday.

The official also indicated in figures he gave to newsmen that the budget
for the next fiscal year could be flirting with a deficit.

Spending for the fiscal year beginning next July 1 will increase more
than $8 billion above this year’s estimated $192.9 billion, he said.
The official said it would not be practical to attempt to achieve a

budget surplus as large as the $5.9 billion projected for this year.
In fact, the federal government would be dependent upon economic

growth and tax reform to avoid a deficit. Elimination of the income surtaxbefore the next fiscal year begins would reduce the federal tax base toabout $190 billion without the other boosts.
“It’s pretty clear we’re going to be above a $200 billion budget nextyear," said the official, who could not be identified by name.The official said it was impossible to estimate how much above $200billion the budget would climb. He said the administration has orderedagencies to trim their spending requests as much as possible in order tohold spending to a minimum.

Brazilian Jetliner Hijacked
SANTIAGO, Chile—A Brazilian Varig jetliner with 101 persons aboard

was hijacked shortly before a scheduled landing Tuesday, and the planewas refueled here for a flight to Cuba. It was the second hijacking of a
Latin American airliner during the day.
”NV” 00 you, g: Love (luv) 17. to be fond of”-

KNO‘” “MAT a strong affection for or
attachment or devotion

:i' to a person or persons

Earlier, a Nicaraguan jet with 32 persons aboard was hijacked overCentral America and ordered to fly to Cuba. g _
Officials of Varig airlines said their plane was hijacked on a flight across

the Andes Mountains from Buenos Aires, Argentina, to Santiago. Theflight, No. 863, had originated in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. ,, p, ,
The plane was refueled here under control of the hijackers, Policesurrounded the plane while the refueling was in process at Pudahuellntemational Airport, but they made no move against the hijackers inside.
The Nicaraguan plane, a British-built BACl 1 1, carried 25 passengers andseven crew-members.
The plane landed at Grand Cayman Island, 250 miles south of Havana inthe Caribbean, where all the passengers and one crewmember disembarked

before the plane continued the flight to Havana.
The two thijackings raised to 53 the number this year in the Westeml

Hemisphere and to 23 the number of Latin American aircraft hijacked.
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The University Players of
Thompson Theatre will present
the area premiere of Peter
Shaffer’s brilliant farce Black
Comedy this Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.

Despite the title, Black
Comedy has no racial conno-
tations. The play is an updated

'English parlor room comedy
with a new twist, achieved by
imaginative technical effects.
A poor young artist and his

debutante fiancee .are nervous-
ly awaiting two very important
guests, the girl’s military-
minded father and a famous art
collector who can make the
poor artist rich.

At his fiancee’s insistence,
the artist has stolen his neigh-
bor’s furniture to impress the
guests. The situation is pro-
gressing as planned until a fuse
blows and the lights go out.
The darkness invites a bevy of
interesting and unexpected
visitors, including a repressed
spinster, a “gay” neighbor, the
artist’s ex-mistress and. a philo-
sophic German electrician.

These characters, along with
the father and the art collector
and finally the fiancee, bring
total disaster to the artist and a
rollicking evening of slapstick
to the audience.
On Broadway the play

starred Lynn Redgrave,
Michael Crawford and
Geraldine Page. The University
Players cast has some compli-
cations. An Irishman plays an
English colonel, an Englishman
plays a German, and six Ameri-
cans play Britishers; but none-
theless, director Maggie Far-
num says, “This is one of the
finest casts I’ve ever worked
with.” .

Will Bradbury is the artist,
Jan Williford is the deb fiancee,
Carol Detrick plays the spin-
ster, Peter MacManus plays the
colonel, Donn Key is the neigh-
bor, Cathy Sterling plays the
mistress, Terry Jolliffe is the
electrician and Glenn Davis
plays the art collector.

Although the University
Players have already presented

UP Plansm

Comedy Coming

two highly successful oneacts
Black Comedy is their firssf
major production of the year.

Coming events for the
theatre and the Players include
Edward Albee’sZoo Story,
November 14 and I6; Ann
JeIIicoe’s The Knack, Novem-
ber 21,22 and 23; and a Smith-
sonian Institute production at
Thompson called Black Experi-
ence, December 4-6.

Students and dates are
admitted free to all Thompson
Theatre productions upon pre-
senting a fall registration card.
Tickets should be picked up in
advance at the box office of
the theatre. Adult prices are
$1.50 and students from other
schools pay $1.00.

Grafica

After three years of regular
visits to universities and muse-
ums London _ Grafica Arts’
touring exhibitions of original
prints are now well established
and popular events on the
calendar of art lovers through-
out America.
A quality exhibition of orig-

inal graphic art will be on view
and for sale in the Union,
Thursday from 10 am. until 6
pm and Friday from 10 am
until 7 pm.

The collection includes
lithographs, etchings, wood-
cuts, and silk-screens by both
old and modern masters; 19th
and 20th Century prints;and a
full selection of contempor-
aries published by London
Arts. Browsing through the
collection one comes across
original graphics by artists such
as Rembrandt, Toulouse-
Lautrec, Picasso, Renoir,
Degas, Chagall and Vasarely at
prices ranging from ten to
several thousands of dollars.

For the discriminating col-
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“Le Divan Japonais,”

Arts Returning

For Display In Union
lector who aspires to some-
thing better than a reproduc-
tion, there are sound aesthet1c
and commercial reasons for
buying original, prints. Various
techniques of printmaking
enable an artist to make a
number of identical images of
his work. The normal practice
is to make an “edition” of
between 20 and 125 numbered
and signed impressions of any
one work before destroying the
plate from which it has been
printed.

The boom in original prints
continues unabated, and a
recent survey conducted by the
New York Times and
Sotheby’s showed that the
prices paid for Old Master
prints by Rembrandt, Durer,
Brueghel and Goya has appre-
ciated between 1400% and
2400% over the past fifteen
years, Equally fantastic in-
creases have been recorded for
the Modern Masters—Picasso,
Braque and Chagall. The Times
however, feels that the ceiling
has by no means been reached,
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print by Toulouse-Lautrec.
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PQM! Students Take Kid;

On Halloween Jaum

by Debbie Turner
It was the night of witches,

goblins, ghosts and Batrnans.
Members of the YMCA and

Monogram Club put off the
parties, studying, and home-
going until Saturday, ventured
out in the night and went trick

' or treating—with students from
the Governor Morehead
School, that is.

The night began at six when
everyone met at the King Re-
ligious Center and loaded into
cars and on the bus available.
At the school, the children,
totaling about 90 in all, with
masks they made themselves
and an occasional hat, loaded
on the bus and headed to

Oxford Heights.
The kids, like most young-

sters being escorted on Hallo-
ween, with the thought of
candy in mind, took'charge
and “led us around,” stated
Jeff Harrison, one YMCA
member that helped.

After covering what seemed
to be all of Raleigh, everyone,
with sore feet, piled back on
the bus and in the cars and
returned to the King Building.
‘Iirerc, refreshments were
served to all.

Afterwards, the students
were transported back to the
school with enough “goodies"
to last them until next year at
the same time.

UNC-G, State Choirs

ScheduleJoint Concert
by Bill Horchler

On the evenings of Nov. 5
and Nov. 7, the Choir of the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro and State’s Varsity

and suggests that ten years Men’s Glee Club will appear in
hence we may look back with a joint concert in the Raleigh-
nostalgia at the prices of today. Greensboro area

On Nov. 5 at 8 pm. the
'

COSMOPOLITAN
JonUM

by P.M. Niskode
The ea erly awaited Indian Festival of Lights15 set

for Satur ay at 7 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. It is
oing to be Indian refreshments and half an hour of

Fively entertainment consisting of colorful folk dances
and vocal and instrumental music.

The evenin will start off with spicy Indian snacks
and will be f0 owed by a short talk on “India’s Stand
on Vietnam and Current Developments in the Indian
Subcontinent” by Argun Singh. He is a member of
the Indian delegation to the United Nations. Then
comes the entertainment, folk dances in colorful
native costumes and songs.
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joint concert will he held in the
Union Ballroom and on Nov. 7
at 8:15 pm. the concert will
be held at the Cone Ballroom
on the UNC-G campus.

The UNC-G choir consists
of 140 women whose singing
ability has been warmly re-
ceived in Arlington and Rich-
mond, Virginia; Memphis and
Nashville, Tennessee; Atlanta,
Ga.; and New York, where this
fine choir has recently toured.

The UNC-G Choir is con-
ducted by Dr. Richard Cox,
who is in his tenth year as a
member of the music faculty at
UNC-G. He is a graduate of
Needham Broughton High
School and the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
and holds a Ph.D. from North-
western University.

He has studied choral con-
ducting under Wallace Wood-
worth at Harvard and has sung
in the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra Chorus under
Margaret Hillis. He has con-
ducted choral festivals through-
out North Carolina and Vir-
ginia and is the chairman of the
Southern Division of the
American Choral Directors
Association.Continued on ge 5
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OUR S

Tonight the Student Senate meets to further
consider the revised Judicial statutes. Last week, the
Senate had only a quorum in its consideration of
the same statutes. It is a sad commentary on the
elected representatives of the student body when

respOnsibilities to their constituents by failing to
attend an important meeting.

Students approved the new Constitution last
Spring under the promise that the new, smaller
Senate would be more representative of the wishes
of the students, and that the quality of the senators
would improve. Apparently the students’ hopes for

.. antennas.Senatewereprematurelfthe lasts. .91?

Senators should be

such a large number of senators Shirk their \g.

attendance on the part of senators last Wednesday
night is any indication.

Certainly we can point with pride to the new
social awareness of the Senate this year. Last year’s
Senate would never have approved participation in
any of the October 15 activities. Also the Senate has -
shown support of the new social aetion board and
of increased involvement in the problems of the
surrounding community. "’ .
VHowever, all of the student senators take a

responsibility when they run for office of at least
attending the Senate meetings. Also, they obligate
themselves to participate in debate. The student
senator is the representative of his constituents an

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

“I am being forever
‘grossed out’ and
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all sorts of weirdies”.
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YOUR SAY—

‘ Miranda says she’s sorgy

To the Editor:
My letter came out today in the paper and I about

fainted when I saw it. I was hoping you had lost it or
something on that order. You see, when I wrote that
letter I was in a terrible mood. About five minutes
after I’d mailed it, I got so afraid...l’veinever done
anythin like that before. Enough of excuses—

I wis to extend an apology—to whom I can’t say.
I suppose to all the “gentlemen” on campus—I got ‘
upset because I heard a generalization about State
coeds. Certainly there are some bad ones in the bunch
but all of us aren’t snobs. In return I made a
generalization too. All State guys aren’t
whoremongers—to use an outdated term. I can’t sa , I
know everyone on campus and classify all the m es

on tlk rest of the guys. ap ogiz
the things I said.
A special note to the ty

that way. A couple of" d ex erienc n sour agirl
I- am sorry a out

er: Those days are
over! I guess I was sounding ike I was after a husband.
I’m not! I" have .one already—not a husband, a very
serious steady. He’s at Cal Tech. We’re dating others
to see if we’re really serious or juSt think we are. I’m
here for an education. ' .

_ Editor: don’t think you are through with me yet.
Expect several more letters to back my views. I hope
I don’t keep generalizing—that’s my basic trouble.

. Miranda Grey
PS. I love State—I wouldn’t want to be anywhere else
(except maybe Cal Tech). !

if he fails to speak out on important issues then thé
whole system of representative government is:

< defeated

The Technician will publish Friday a list of thefi
senators who failed to be present at tonight’s ;
important Senate meeting. If your representative is 5
among the group of senators not present, then you §
should get in touch with your Senator and persuade i
him to attend future Senate meetings or resign.

Our only hope is

.Y T. PFQ. $3.553

To the Editor & Miranda Grey:
1 don’t know hpw one goes 7

about expressing an opinion. I
am notAoo bright. Here is a
letter telling you exactly how I
(and many other men) feel.

I have been here,3 years and
6 weeks and I can honestly say
'that out of the 2,000 non-
males on this campus, I have

‘ met only about 20 “women.” I
don’t know how many times I
have had to fight my way back
to the dorm. I am being forever
“grossed out” by the omni-
vorous nonruminant mammal
of the family Suidae, suborder
Artiodactyia, and order
Ungulta that daily migrate to
Carroll and Metcalf dorm, and
not only that, but proposi-
tioned by all sorts of pigs!
Since when does one have to
be a track star to get back to
his dorm safely? I regret to say
that l have had all sorts of
dates, most of which I wish I
had stood up, and then I hear
about State coeds being
females!!!

Tell me...just where in the
world are the “Women?” You
know, the ones that run
around. The ones who don’t
have a heart failure and think
you’re a dirty commie sinner
when you say you haven’t been
to Church or Sunday School in
over twelve years? So what if I
drink to forget what my date
looks-like, does-that- make me a
leper? Maybe I am old-fash-

that there, will be an;
improvement in the conduct of the Senate as thei

Miranda again

ioned in believing I should be
able to stand with my date for
over five minutes before asking
her to stop picking her nose.

I have no objection to
smoking (as long as it doesn’t
interfere with other oral
activities), to drinking (as long
as she can stand up) and‘a little
loving (as long as it leads to
other things). It’s just that
these things are not done
enough at good old State Col-
lege (how can we continue to
be the “Wolf’pack if we don’t
get a little cooperation). It
seems that the non-male’s
motto is to be inat 9:30 after .
drinking all of one beer and
passing out. Have you ever
tried carrying a 250 lb. bad,
breathed, sick baptist pig back
to her dorm so she can see the
Flying Nun?

I believe there are some
serious young women around
here...somewhere (maybe at St.
Mary’s, but definitely not at
Meredith), heaven knows
where, but somewhere!! I just
hope [dean find one without
bad breath. Anyway find one
in the next four hundred years.

Sgip Ogemoh
PS. A note of thanks for your
drawings of the State coeds in
your Monday’s editorial car-
toon. Only one question,
where did you find them?
Their the best I’ve seen in
years. '
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To the Editor:
. I would like to comment on

two letters from two obviously
distraught State coeds which
were recently in the
Technician.

In response to Miss Grey’s
letter allow me to say that I
have been at State for over
seven weeks now and out of all
the females on this campus I
have met about four (4)
“ladies.” Tell me...just where
in the world are the decent
women? You know, the ones
that don’t wear their skirts so
high that they almost reveal
certain parts of their anatomy.
And you know it does look
very ladylike and feminine for
a girl to smoke in public.
Undoubtedly there are quite a
few girls on this campus who
can hold more liquor than I
can. Just the other day I was
criticized by a girl for being
“too slow.” I do not drink nor
do I smoke, but to many of
today’s girls these seem like
elements of social disease.

as
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State Males Defend Themselves

In response to Miss Under-
wood’s letter I would like to
say that many of us State boys
do not wish to date State girls
for the simple reason that
there’s too many boys and not
enough girls. Who wants to
take a chance on getting hung
up on Mary Doe when she
could be going out with a
different boy everyday of the
week? No thank you. - .

Obviously Miss Grey and
Miss Underwood, as many
other girls, came to State
thinking that because of the 9'
to l ratio,the State boys were
going to fall at their feet. But
this is not the case. Don’t get
me Wrong, there are quite a
few “nice”“girls on campus,
but untiN see more of them I
intend to do a lot if looking at
State and a lot of asking some-
where else.

Bill Sirakos

Note: Just howmuch MORE
of them do you want to see?

¢
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Has a Pregnancy Bug

For the second year in a row

Braga’w's Head Residence Counselors

have had children!
M
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ARE YOU TIRED OF

TRY OUR

3) COKE
—plus—

4) HOT APPLE PIE

now until november 9
ONLY 92c

WITH THIS AD

‘Nhere it‘s luri to‘eat

281 l Hillsborough St.

THE SAME OLD CAFETERIA FOOD?

HOT SPECIAL
1) A BIG‘TBARNEY or Two Cheeseburgers
2) Hot, Tasty FRENCH FRIES

isthihél'ifikREDBARN '

uh»ts. .. -

2426 Wake iorest Rd.

To the Editor:
In your November 3 edition

of the Technician, you had two
letters from NCSU coeds on
what they think about our
behavior. We are all not like
they express us to be. There is
a bad apple in every group, but
the rest of us get prosecuted
for it also. ’

One thing about NCSU
coeds is that they can’t have a
good time unless you have a
car to drive them around in.
They want you to take them
out to supper ‘23 times a week
and then take in a movie after—
wards. After a while that adds
up to a lot of money. Especial-
ly if you are footing your own
college education without help.

Also in the November 3rd
edition, Miranda Grey ex-
pressed her opinion on boys,
drinking on dates, smoking and
making a pass at every girl we
see.

I have dated girls before
(especially NCSU coeds) who
could drink me under the
table—drinking is very expen-
sive eSpecially if you make it a
habit. Most girls, when they get
drunk, go out of their head and
most likely will do anything.
They seem to try to attract
attention by doing little things
which I think are merely fool-
ish. When a girl dates a boy and
they drink, on the date, the
boy should not be blamed for

Doug Taylor
got his 8.5. degree

in Electronics Engineering

his behavior, because the girl
does not really put forth effort
to stop him. Then she criticizes
him for his behavior when
really it is as much her fault as
it is his.

She also expressed her opin-
ion on smoking. I’ll agree that
smoking is a bad habit and that
it is bad for ones health, but
why knock a fellow because he
smokes. I know girls who chain
smoke and that can become
very irritable to a guy. I think
it is boring as hell to see
anyone smoke one cigarette

, after another.
And last, she expresses her

Opinion on our lovemaking.
Well I want to expreSs my
opinion on theirs.

They set and tell about their 555!
past sex life, about how hor-
rible and how they hated it. 5252
When we know good and damn 3235
well that they enjoyed it. If 23:3
they hadn‘t they would have
never consented to it.

In closing I would like to
say—

~ Girls—we'love every one of
you—but, if you don’t knock
our behavior we won’t knock
yours.

Donnie French
Freshman

To Miss Miranda Grey:
I am convinced, Miss Grey,

from reading your letter to the
editor, that if’you have met
only 20? “gentlemen” out of

in 1967.
Doug is already a senior associate
engineer in Advanced Technology at
lBM._His job: designing large-scale
integrated circuits that will go into
computers five to ten years from now.
The challenge of US!

“Most of today's computers," Doug
points out, "use hybrid integrated
circuits. But large-scale integration
(LSI) circuit technology is even more
complicated. I have to design a great
many more components and connec-
tions onto a tiny monolithic chip.

"I'm one of a five-man team. When(Ll

the 12,000 males on the
campus, you’ must visit the
crudest locations in Raleigh,
you apparently appear like you
want much more than you are
willing to give, or you con-
stantly hang around a poor
crowd. You evidently should

‘take an awfully close look at
yourself before criticizing the
males (11,980 men can’t all be
wrong) to whom you appear
lewd and crude enough to be
propositioned. if a girl dresses
well, looks sharp, alert, and
clean. and doesn’t sit in a chair
the way she rides a horse. etc.,
I’ll wager 9 out of 10 men you
meet will be “gentlemen.”

If you wish a list of “gentle-
..................................................................................5.:.........................................

The NC. State Varsrty
Men’s Glee Club consists of
seventy-two voices who repre-
sent the finest singers on
campus. This glee club has
established itself as one of the
finest glee clubs in America in
the past.

They have been heard over
NBC Radio’s “Great Choirs of
America” series for the past
several years.

'3‘ addition to this the
V3.5”): Men’s Glee Club has
been featured, coast-to-coast
on the NBC Radio program
“Voices of Easter.” They were

.vm.....,......_..m,",",.,

system."

i
of finding {a prospective hus-
band'to propose to, I’d be
more than happy to supply
you with one.

Best of luck in the future.
Edi-Iawfield

Stu—CHE

NOTICE: Any person.—
indent, faculty, or staff is
urged to contact campus
security FIRST when reporting
any type of emergency, such as
fie, break-in, or auto accident.
The Security number is
755-2l8i or just 2| 8] from a
University phone.

. a . . ‘ . a'n‘n'0'.'I'llO‘I'I'I‘O'o'l'o'l-I'o'l'fi'''''''..........................................................

Choruses To Perform
Continued from page

selected to perform for the
inauguration of Governor Bob
Scott last January 3rd, an
honor which rarely comes to
any single organization.

The November 5th concert
on the State campus will
feature the Southern Premier
of the Milton C. Bliss compo-
stion “The Tower of Babel.”
Bliss, as well as being the con-
ductor for the NC. State Var-
sity Men’s Glee Club, has es-
tablished himself as one of the
more exciting contemporary
composers of our era.

we're assigned a project, we look at t e
overall problem first. Everyone
contributes his ideas. Then each of us
takes over his own part of the project
and is responsible for designing
circuitry that's compatible with the

Computer-aided design
Doug regards the computer as his

most valuable tool. “It does all of the
routine calculations that could other-
wise take hours. I’can test a design
idea by putting all of the factors into a
computer. And get an answer aimost ‘
instantly. So I can devote most of my
energies to creative thinking. It's an ;
ideal setup."
Visit your placement office

Doug's is just one example of the
many opportunities in engineering and
science at IBM. For more information,
visit your placement ottice.
An Equal Opportunity. Employer‘

"I'm helping to 3‘13"“ L5 ”mm”,
a»...
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Ackley Is State’s Star

In Championship

by Jim Lee
The 2lst Annual State

Cross-Country Championships
were held Monday on State’s
five-mile course. The meet was
won by Duke University for
the second year in a row, and
Duke’s Mark Wellner was the
first man across the finish line
with a time of 25:57.

The course record is 25:06,
and the school record is 25:15,
set by Gareth Hayes.

Second was Neil Ross of
ECU, third, Kenny Helms 'of
UNC, and his teammate Larry
Widgeon was fourth.

State’s Neil Ackley was
fifth, and the only freshman in
the top nine runners.

Team scores were: Duke,
3]; UNC, 54; ECU, 81; and
State and Western Carolina
totaled 132 each.

Duke completely over-
powered the rest of the teams,
taking place positions of
l,6,7,8, and 9. UNC had places
of 3,4.ll,l2 and 24, for
second in the team standings.

The race was a disappoint-
ment for the State fans who
came to see Gareth Hayes run
away with the individual title.
Hayes finished 18th.

Hayes has had a strained
hamstring since the Western
Carolina meet two weeks ago,
and was not in his best

and universities.

OFBOS.

Electrical Engineers
. Marine Engineers

Industrial Engineers
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A MAJOR CWENY or

An equal Opportunity employer. U. 5, Citizenship required.
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couldn’t-

Manhattan College,

WEHAVE JIIS'I'

ONE WORD F0

ENGINEERING

GRADUATES.

I " (@ Opportunity.

a Opportunity to become deeply
involved in earth's last frontier, the ocean.

Opportunity to apply all your abilities to
a wide range of challenging assignments in
shipbuilding, nuclear propulsion, nuclear power
generation, and heavy industrial equipment.

Opportunity for advanced degree or .
research work with leading“ research centers

And opportunity to enioy one of the
country's most pleasant living and vacation

Find out about immediate career opportunities for:
Mechanical Engineers Naval Architects

Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

See our representative on Tues.,Wed., Nov. 1 1,12.
He'll be interviewing at the Placement

Office and will answer your questions about:

meOPPORTUNITYCOMPANY
' mus

NEWPORT NEWS. VIRG NtA 23607

vvvv 'v

condition.
He finished second on the

(team in 27:39, but has run the
second fastest time ever for the
course: 25:15. .

The third State man was Sid
Allen, a freshman, with a time
of 27:40. Allen has been im-
proving all year and this was
his best time on the course.

Gus Thompson came in
fourth, his best cross-country
performance of the year, a
time of 28:34. Our freshman
Vince Herran, was fifth.

This year’s field was the
largest ever for this meet with
approximately 150 starters and
130 finishers. Sixteen four-year
schools in the state were repre-
sented, the largest number ever
to participate.

The start was quite a spec-
tacle with thewherd of 150
runners charging ”down the
intramural field. They ran past
a field of football players who

so many . , -believe
people were starting at one
time to run five miles.

The next meet for the State
team is the ACC Conference
Meet at Charlottesville, Va., on
Nov. 10. After that meet Neil
Ackley and Gareth Hayes will
go to the NCAA Nationals at

Bronx,
New York on November 24.

photo by Wells
Duke men ran bunched up most of the afternoon

and took most of the first places in the State cross-
‘country championships. the event was held over
State’s five mile course,with the highest finish by a '
Pack man being Neil Ackley’s fifth finish.

When you know
it’s for keeps

All your sharing. all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily. these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
It the name. Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless. of superb color. and
precise modern out. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
“Jewelers."

REGISTERED
KeepsakeG

DIAMOND RINGS
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Pack Soccermen

Making Comeback
The Wolfpack soccer team

has been making a comeback
after what started out as a poor
season.

Dook weekend brought a
4-0 decision over Guilford
College. State’s high scorer in
the match, forward Eduardo
Poli, was credited With two
goals.

‘ Right wing Tony Ng, a
freshman from Hong Kong,
scored with an olympic style
head shot on a corner kick by
Bob Catapano. The other goal
came on a penalty kick taken
by Tom Almquist.

Last Tuesday, State was
edged by Duke, 1-0, bu came
back on Halloween with a 2-1
win over previously undefeated
Campbell College at Buie’s
Creek.

Scoring five minutes into
the first quarter, Campbell held
the lead until the Pack tied the
game in the second period.

Eduardo Poli made . the
tying goal with an assist from
left wing Gustavo Darquea.
The game then settled into a
strong .' e battle.

In the ma] two’minutes of
play, hal k Fred Carson
cleaved the ball to Poli who
eluded one defender and drib-
bled the ball past the goalie for
his second score of the game.
.Campbell started ’an offen-

srve surge in the remaining
minute. Bitt State’s defense,

backed by Goalie Ron Lindsay,
ended any threat.
A birth provided special

incentive for the team in the
match, as they were all god-
fathers for rightwing Bill
Mauk’s daughter, who was
born that morning.

Wolfpack

Basketball
Coach Norman Sloan’s

basketball Wolfpack will
be on “sneak preview”
three times prior to the
opening of the 1969-70
basketball season on De-
cember l.

The Wolfpack freshmen
will play the State varsity
this Saturday (Nov. 8) at 2
pm. in Dorton Arena and
the contest will be open to
the public at no charge.
Then, following the
Houston homecoming
football game on Nov. 15,
there will be. a Red-White.
game at 6:00 pm. in the
Reynolds Coliseum. The
Guilford County Wolf-
pack Club also will spon-
sor a State Red-White
Game on Nov. 13 at the
Greensboro YMCA, with
the tipoff at 8 p.m., and
the public is invited.

League SocCer Action
GREENSBORO—Virginia

battled Maryland to a 2-2 tie
last week and now leads the
Atlantic Coast
soccer race with a 4-0-1 record.
Maryland stands at 2-0-1, but
has two league matches remain-
ing with Duke and North
Carolina.

Virginia is through for the
season with a 9-0-1 record
against all foes, and must await
Team

Clemson ................

. —Donald J.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING—
Please send new 20 page booklet, ' HCw To Plan Y0ur Engagement and Wedding"and new l2 page. full color folder. both for only 25c. Also, how can l obtainthe beautiful 44 page Bride‘s Keepsake Book at half price? £69

Stole ’ lip
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“A savage,
sobenng
lament for
the America
between the
shining seas.
You will leave
the theatre
speechless,
appalled, and
frightened! ”

Mayerson,
The Villager
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COL OR 'Rv'onu‘a by [-1COL thvA Dictupfq
NOW SHOW'NG

. Village Theater
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Conference 7

H.753 Molesale
1323 Downtown Blvd."
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the outcome of Maryland’s two
remaining matches before
learning if it has won its first
conference crown. Maryland
has won the title outright 1'6
times and tied on the other
occasion.

Maryland’s Rasim Tugberk
leads the Scoring with 10 goals
while teammate Rocco Mor‘elli
has eight. Fred McGynn of
Virginia has scored seven times.
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UPI College Rahkingfom Doak Field Derby

£22233?“ 335’ To Be Run Sunda3. Tennessee (60) _ 280
4. Penn State (70) ' 193

' 5. SOuCal(6-0-1) ‘ ’175 Corvettes, specially modi-'6. Arkansas (6-0). ‘31 73 fied and pushed hard will be7. UCLA (7-0-1) 169 just one feature of entertain-8. Missouri (6-1) 39 ment when the Engineers9. Purdue (6-1) 52 Council holds a sports car rally10. Notre Dame (5-1-1) , 50 Saturday.11. Louis‘nna St. (6-1) 44 The ‘Vettes are being run by12. Stanford (4'24) 13 members of Corvettes Inter-13. Michigan (5-2) 6 national, and the other cars14. Houston (4-2) 4 will be driven by you—the15.»Georgia (5-2) 3 students. ,.16: Tie Milo. (4-3) 2 Doak Field Derby is what_ Tie Wyo. (6-1) . ,, 2 the engineers call" the race, andlsTTIeU‘t‘alhbg-nl $54) : it will be run this Sunday, Nov.ie 9. Re 'stration be 'ns at 920. Mighty Grebes (oo) o 3' 3‘

' The 'Harmon Football Forecast
[OF 20 TEAMS (Forecasting Average: 1095 Right, 365 Wrong, 35 Ties ...... 758)

a.rn., and runs to 12k
Timed runs begin at 12:30.

, 'Jim Joyce, of the Engineers
'Council which is sponsoring
the even , said it would be a
closed race. “By this we mean
it will be open only to State
students. An entrant can run
any car, but we will limit modis
fications to two on each car.”

Entry fee is $1.00 and
opportunity for practice runs
will be available after
registration. ‘

The race will be run accord-
ing to SCCA rules. Joyce said
that all cars must be equipped
with mufflers and must have
seat belts (not necessarily
shoulder harnesses).

There will be picnic supper
and suitable refreshment after
the race for participants and
officials, so. if you drive any-
thing come' run in Sunday’s
affair.

’Note This
Intramural Dixie Classics

Basketball Tournament:
Entries are now being accepted
for the Dixie Classics Basket-
ball Tournament at the Intra-
mural Department. Deadline
for entries will be 5 p.m.,
Thursday, November 13. There
will be a meeting of all team
captains Wednesday, November
12, Room 211, Carmichael
Gynmasium at 8 pm. Play will
begin Monday, November 17.u u u it a ,

All off-campus girls who
are interested in participating
in swimming or volleyball
Gersch at 828-3582 'or

I 755-2488. 1x

intramurals contact Diann-

(
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drawing by Elliot
Sunday’s Doak Field Derby will be run over a course
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Grebes Move UP9“ 3

Ohio State No 1
by United-Press Intermtioml

Ohio State, Texas and Tennessee lead what now hasbecome the survival of the fittest. ~ ‘
The Buckeyes, defending national champions, maintainedtheir No. 1' ranking today after a weekend in which twopreviously unbeaten teams—Louisiana State andFlorida—were stunned by losses.
Ohio State received 31 first place votes and four secondplace nominations for 346 points form the 35-member UnitedPress International ratings board, easily outdistancing secondplace Texas 307. Tennessee was third, with Penn Statemoving up to fourth and Southern California jumping intofifth place. -'Arkansas slipped to sixth, followed by UCLA, Missouri,Purdue and Notre Dame.

ovaaa.acaaaaaaca'a'a'a‘fa'ffi

Breaking into the top twenty this week for the first time isthe Mighty Grebes (their first and only game isSaturday—unless they get an invitation to the Wash Bowl).With a front line averaging 246 lbs. and a backfield second to
none with Roamin’ Cozort and Tiny Tom Canning and end,they are expected to soundly trounce their arch-rivals, thelowly Nurds, by at least 60 points.
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1—Tennessee 6—L.S.U. 11—Missouri 16—Florida2—Texas 7—Auburn 12—Kansas State 17—Nebraska
3—0hio State 8—U.C.L;A. IHtanford , 18—Purdue. _4—Arkansas 9—Southern Cal lit—Georgia III—Mississippi5—Notre Dame Ill—Penn State . is—Michigan 20— Miglity Grebes
Saturday, Nov. 8—Maior Colleges . Other Games — East- Alfred 26 Union « 13Mlghty Grebes 69 LOWIy NUI‘dS 0 American lntern'l $7 South'n Connecticut 733 Rice / Amherst 4 mm y ,25:35“ 14 Oregon 10 Bates 20 Colby 7Auburn 35 Mississippi State 6 Boston U 35 Rhode Island 7Brigham Young 24 San Jcse State 7 Bridgeport 30 Glassboro ,6Buffalo ' 21 Boston College 17 Clarion . 26 Slippery Rock -0California 17 Oregon State 13 Cortland 20 Northeastern 12Cincinnati 23 Louiswlle 20 Delaware 28 Lehigh T h 13Citadel 24 Maine 14 Delaware Valley 28 Drexel ecClemson 22 Duke 13 Johns Hopkins 14 Swarthmore 7Colgate 27 Bucknoll 14 Juniata 26 Western Maryland 14Colorado 23 Kansas 10 Lafayette 21 Vermont 13Cornell 20 Brown ‘7 Middlebury '19 Coast Guard 14Dartmouth 38 Columbia 0 Montclair 31 Jersey City 13Davidson 20 East Carolina 8 Moravian 24 Upsala T 6Florida State 25 V.P.l. 20 NorWich 21 Worcester echGeorgia 17 Florida 10 Rochester 20 Hobart ' 13Georgia Tech 30 Tulane 17 Springfield gilt ggwdglra‘mpshire 211%~ ' 12 u s , l”$33? 351) rota? . 15 Temple 27 Gettysburg 26Kansas State 33 Oklahoma State 15 Williams 25 Wesleyan 20Kent State 22 \h/Ilarshallt 17 Other Games _ meest

Itesnsicky .124 Alaantgaerrritall S; Akron 27 Youngstown 0Memphis State 34 Southern Mississippi 7 Albion 3g CdfiianF t 2“Miami Fla. 28 avy 6 Alma 3 a. e_ oresM‘a (Ohio) 14 Maryland 3 Augustana, Ill. 20 Illinois Wesleyan 14Mi'ctriri'gan 45 Illinois 14 Baldwm-Wallace 27 Capital 7Minnesota 27 Northwestern _ 16 Bradley . 20 lh/lilwau/l/teel I;Mississi pi 45 Chattanooga 0 Central Methodist 14 owa es eyanM‘ ourp 27 Oklahoma 21 Central Michigan 28 Indiana State 24Neisraskia 21 Iowa State 7 Central Missouri 20 SW Missouri 10New Mexico State 24 El Paso 23 Central Oklahoma 31 SE Oklahoma 13North Carolina 38 V.M.l. 7 Defiance 22 Anderson I;North Texas 26 Wichita 7 Denison $2 \gabash 6Notre Dame 38 Pittsburgh 6 DePauw _ . 6 Ml'IfKtilpla St t 7Ohio -U 20 Bowling Green 16 Eastern Michigan 3 on ana a eOhio State - 45 ‘Wisconsin 7 Elmhurst 28 North Central 6Princeton 22 Harvard 21 Emporia State 26 Washburn ' 6Purdue 28 Michigan State 20 Evanswlle 23 St. _Joseph 5 17Richmond 35 Furman 0 Hanover 21 Indiana Central 0Rutgers 21 Connecticut 14 Hillsdale 41 Winona ;Southern California 33 Washington State 0 Kansas Wesleyan 18 Ottawa 12MU 23 Texas A & M 19 Luther 17 St. Thomasstanro'ro 42 Washington 6 Macalester 27 Central College. Iowa 13Syracuse 25 Arizona 13 Manchester 23 Franklin 20Tennessee 31 South Carolina 0 Michigan Tech 21 Northland 6Texas 42 Baylor 0 Missouri Valley 26 Graceland 7TC.U. 24 Texas Tech 21 Mon-ncuth 21 Coe 13Toledo 35 Northern Illinois 0 Muskingum 24 Heidelberg oVillanova 27 Dayton 14 Nebraska Wesleyan 14 Hastings 6Virginia 14 Wake Forest 13 North Dakota State 33 South Dakota State 0West Texas 27 Western Michigan 24 NE Oklahoma 30 Panhandle _ . 12West Virginia 35 William & Mary 6 Northern Michigan 34 Eastern ”know 0Wvoming 21 Utah 17 ggrthwcd 3(1) ggze'tn g' 12 i0 es eyan riYale 31 Pennsylvania Omaha 3g Sort ”8);? ) 2;
R' on orne owaOther Games — South and Southwest2 Rgfla 35 3‘3 “Missouri 33

' fan. 24 Arlington SE Missouri 3 issourimafia": 33 Mississippi Valley 0 Southern Illinois 17 Ball State 16Angelo State 21 Texas Lutheran 14 Valparaiso . 21 Butler 12Appal hian 28 Presbyterian 7 Western Illinois 27 iiimois State 26Arkan s A & M 21 Arkansas State 20 William Jewell 23 Simpson 7Carson-Newman 28 Maryville 6 William Penn 24 Culver-Stockton 13Centre 18 Hampden-Iislldney i3 Wittenberg 38 Wooster 6l State 21 Jacksonvi e ‘Egstta Tennessee 28 glorehaad t {it other Games _ Far West
East Texas 24 am ous on Adams State 24 Colorado Mines 125.33”" “MW” 3}, Large Tec" 2 (éfintral Washington 3% gestern Washington it;ico aVisGlenVille fig Eonocorda‘ Henry 12 Colorado State 48 Eastern Montana 0guil‘fjordon 17 Hranr 15 Fresno State 24 Long Beach 20L:r:a$rsTech 26 Trinity 17 , muwbolggate 233 3:334:35 2(4)Livingston 21 . Mississippi College 10 LaaVeene 24 Claremont 19Louisiana Tech 27 SE Louisiana I; Linfield 28 Idaho College 12
Millsaps :3 33%“?3‘3“ 5 Montana 1 28 Cal Poly (S.L.O.) 21Morgan State 23 A we, peay 21 Nevada 22 San Francrsco State 17Murray -..- 22 Mu Neese 21 New Mexico Highl'ds 42 Southern utah . 0NW Lonisiana 17 Ariansas Tech 15 Northern Arizona 31 Eastern New MeXlCO 132”:§2'.‘ah_mcon 35 Bridgewate, 0 Pacific Lutheran 23 Willamette 12Sa F ‘Austin 26 Southwest Texas 22 Portlang g3 Sgggdenstgllmd 0' 20 Washington u 14 Red'a" 5 -._' r, .Sewanee 20 McMurry 19 Sacramento 45 San" _. .-ancisco U 0PSUI ROSS 33 Howard payne 14 San 01880 State 30 PalelC 1) 21Texas gag 25 Martin 7 "‘1' San Fernando 29 Cal Poly (Pomona 2;Wr:ghington 8 Lee 16 Southwestern. Tenn. 15 53"“ glad-33m g; tgsvisAngelETark 6West Chester 27 Lenoir-Rhyne’ 24 333:, era 30 ”am 15
Western Carolin: 3(8) 'hsilaihndfngennessee {(4) Whittier 31 Pomona 7vwvggftgr? Ken uc y 24 Catawba 6 (“Friday Games)
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" i - ” North Hills Plazaii Wednesday:.l'NMEN ..
it Friday: MEN OF DISTINCTION I, .
't a Rat!. ‘
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6 E. Martin St. , aaiaigh. N. c.
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SUITS - SPORTS COATS TROUSERS

MADE — TO — ORDER ~°
17

J. D. SNAKENIUIG. Owner Dial 834-79”

FRIED CHICKENwith French Fries, Cole Slaw
.............'...i.3oFRIED 51-1le BASKET ‘with French Fries. Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies

WRE

CREATIONS

(next to Cardinal Theater)

(behind Meredith Collegel
_ ”NNER SPECIAL: 9.1“. .0 8 PJII. Every Day

FREE Sundae Dessert with purchase
of any of the following platters:

HAMBURGER STEAK ................... 99
with French Fries, Cole Slaw, Roll and Butter

...................... 9..

’ORKBAR-—B-O.................l....1.25with french Fries, Cole Slaw. Hushfuppias. and Beverage
STEAK PLATE-5 oz ......... . . . . .. ..... 1.35with French Fries. Lettuce and Tonnto. Dressing

37 12 Hil/sboro Street
Ralei hklyf.‘

' Center

AMW'PWS

i wallow-81.19
I 11:00 am—3:00 pm Mom-Sat.

EVEN WHEN YOU’RE STUDYING AT Ni
CALL US—WE’LL DELIVER TO YOUR DORM
LOBBY OR FRATERNITY HOUSE

‘I Serving only home made Italian dishes
OPEN iizoo m—izzoo MIDNIGHT ' Call

vv' v' vvvvv‘vvvvvvvvv'vv

BE
,. I‘AZA— uitarist33:: Singer from Rome—appearing nightly' ’ week featuring popular Italian songs.very Wednesday night—Greg Lovelace(1 .his Guitar! Playing the best in folk- .. usic. Bring your date or just yourself”2:; ' (I enjoy RINALDI'S full cusisine ofMarie ITALIAN Dishe ‘

AAA 11:00 “-1230 AM WEEKENDS E A 828'3213
FA;

I 7,,1- ’- - l ,1 o 1.. 1L, ,_ ,_..fin-inn restarts-ti 1mm international than it finals:
2,. at ‘5‘ :6 g .2

2A .3
ll. .4

20. .5
so .6
180 a?
17° ‘6

It? '9is. ’0
5:2"

CONNECT THE DOTS.
It’s as simple as l, 2, 3. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8.9, 10.11.12.13.
[4, 15, l6, 17, 18,19, 20, 21, 22. 23. 24. 25, 26!
What fun! when all of the Dots are (attracted. you wil notice that you havedrawn a picture! Now answer this question! what does this drawing depict!(at A Tree . (d) A 1948 Chrysler Huhcq:(h) A Duck ‘
It) A Mend“: Pancake like they serve at the InternationalHouse of Pancakes. ,
(Answer) 'rsgue p008 ma a ion a» no;
"no V «1) isms-Rpm») at“ :Suoui min notinqoiapMJWQPassanitnrqmdnq
111E INTERNATIIIALm(1’MS

1313 Hillsllorouqli si.
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AIM Sponsors

Spearkers
The State Chapter of the

American Institute of Mining,
Metallurgical, and Petroleum
Engineers is sponsoring a series
of guest lecturers who will
speak on the various aspects of
the student’s first employment
in *the natural resources
industry.

The first visiting lecturer,
Dana B. Grannell, is a State
graduate of the Master of
Science program in Geological
Engineering. ,Grannell gradu-
ated in 1960 after doing his
research work in the Durham
Triassic Basin in North Caro-
lina. Grannell now is employed
by the Atlantic Richfield Com-
pany in the North American
Producing Division out of
Bakersfield, California, and is
here at State recruiting for his
company.

Gareth

Loves

Track
Curiosity first drew Gareth

Hayes, State’s undefeated
junior runner, to cross-country.

Hard work has kept him in
his place of prominence in the“
sport.

“I was on the track team at
Southeast Guilford High
'School near Greensboro, and
we had no cross-country team.
I always wondered how I
would do in cross-country, so I
tried it at State,” Hayes said.

“Gareth’s performances,
both last year and so far this
year, are a result of his work,”
said cross-country coach Jim
Wescott. “He works hard, and
runners who do usually per-
form well.”

Hayes’ latest course record
came at the Old Dominion
College course in Norfolk, Va.,
where he ran the five-mile
course in 24:30 (minutes and
seconds). His per-mile average
was 4:54, which Wescott called
an “exceptional time.”

' other wins this season
- ' against runners from
Wake Forest, Duke, North
tCa'roIina, Virginia, and East
Carolina University. last year,
he won nine of 11 individual
races.

“My prep track experience
was in the mile, quarter-mile,
broad jump and pole vault,”
Hayes, also an excellent stu-
dent, said. “I was about fourth

‘or fifth man on the team as a
freshman, but I just kept
running and working at it.”

Hayes is captain of the State
cross-country team for the
second straight year. He carries
a 3.2 average of a possible 4.0
in civil engineering, hopes to go
to graduate school at State and
for hobbies he flies and works
in electronics.

“I’m astudent pilot, and I
had my solo fligit last summer
in Greensboro,” he said. “My
parents have a Gem
seater and my brother is an
electrical engineer, which pro-
bably explains my interests.”

Hayes said his weight fluctu-
ates from 139 pounds to 155.
He’s 5-9 , and currently running
at .145 pounds. He runs 50
miles a week during the sum-
mer and 80 to 90 miles a week
in season.

“I run along road shoulders .
a lot,” he , said. “At first,
people in cars used to turn
,around a lot andlook at me. I
used to wonder what they
thoudlt about me.

“It doesn’t worry me now. I
take it in stride.”

lair/MW
Editor’s note: The Technician, as a forum for

student opinion of all varieties, Welcomes any
expression of opinion, worded in acceptable language,
from any source associated with the University or
its students. The following was submitted by the
Progressive Action Commune.-

At the beginning of the school year Nixon tried to
buy off the anti-war movement, especially the
students: he announced another (small) troop
withdrawal and an end to draft calls for two months.

The truth? The number of troops in Vietnam has
hardly gone down over the last two months, and Nick
Galifiniakis (among others) showed the draft cut for
the ploy it was: to compensate for the two months
cut, draft calls were increased over the summer
months. p

In addition, Nix-on said adamantly that no
demonstrations “in the streets” would affect policy.

This hypocrisy and obstinance encouraged millions
pg citizens to demonstrate againsr the war on October

But Nixon was (partly) honest about one
thing—about the demonstrations having no effect. His

verbal hard-line.
The main points of his speech were: '
History of Vietnam...he answered the question

“why are we in Vietnam?” with the answer that the
North Vietnamese sponsored a revolution and
invaded South Vietnam, and that we responded with
aid and later troops when the South Vietnam
government asked for them.
Why no immediate withdrawal...immediate

~withdrawl “w0uld not serve the interests of lasting
peace,” it would “undermine confidence in America’s
word;” it would “encourage big countries bent on
conquest to be more aggressive.”

The “New” Vietnam policy...he says his policy is
different from Johnson’s: the difference is “phased,
conditional withdrawal”-“Vietnamization.”

On demonstrations. . . The administration cannot
allow policy to be determined by the “minority
demonstrating in the streets.”
And more on democracy. . . He' calls upon the “silent
majority” to rise up. in support of him.
Future columns will deal with these points and will
argue against the common arguments for the war; will
try to present an alternativeanalysis of What Vietnam
means; and will argue that immediate withdrawal is
our only reasonable course. But our gut reaction to
the above Nixon bull is:

Continue the fall offensive against the war. . .
ON TO WASHINGTON NOV. 15!

—The PAC Research and Analysis Committee

speech Monday night shows he is continuing his

IDST: Black leather wallet in
Carmichael Gym. REWARD. Thiel
Nixon, 505-D Lee. 832-4632.
Nomination blanks for
homecoming queen are to be
turned in today.
FOUND: Small black puppy. Call
Wade Hampton 828-5550 between
3:15 and 5 pm. ,

Pi Mu Epsilon will meet today at 7
in 314 Hanelson.
Xi Sigma Pi Fraternity will meet
tomorrow at 7 pm in 121 Kilgore.

AIME will meet today at 7:30 in
210A Withers.
American Society for Metals will
meet today at 7:300 in 102,Page
Hall.
NCSU Young Republican Club willmeet tonight at 7:30 in 113Harrelson.
Agri-Life Council will meettomorrow at 7 pm in 100
Patterson.
University Players will presentBlack Comedy at ThompsonTheatre Nov. 7,8,9. Call box office
for reservations.

momsAlia amount

STUDENTS (2] and over)

NML Sales Internship Program
32.00 per hour 15 hours per week

. ' 9 Call 833—1731 ,
WW. or 833—1832 (after 1.30 p.m.)

The 5th Dimension, whose
smash recordings of “Wedding
Bells” is among the top record
sellers in the nation, will
appear Thursday evening at
8:00 p.m. in Reynolds Coli-
seum. Admission by New Arts,
Inc. season membership only.

The quintet of gifted sing-
ers, whose single “Aquarius/
Let the Sun Shine In” has sold
over 2 million records, will
offer a musical repertoire that
runs the gamut from folk-
nouveau to hard rock to blues.

Last year they were winners
at the 10th Annual Grammy
Awards where they walked off
with four trophies including
“Record of the Year” for their

. swinging rendition of “Up, Up
and Away.” This release was
their first single and a few
months later, the title of their
first album. ’

Since their initial recording
success, they have appeared on
many major television variety
shows, and on two Frank
Sinatra Specials.

Students are reminded that
they must show their current
registration cards at the door in
order to use the student
membership.

Classified Ads
NEED EXTRA CASH?
PART-TIME INCOME OR
BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN. CALL
834-7426.
HOMECOMING CO R S AG BS
from the Horticulture Club. $1.50.
Phone 755-2686 days and
833-4204 nights and weekends.
FOR SALE: I965 Ford. 4-dr.
Custom—good condition. Must sell
$450.00. Call 828-7649 after 6 pm.
Experienced Stenographer desires
typing assignment for home office.
Dot Warden. 833-1936 or
787-8651.
CHAMPION SIRED Shetland
Sheepdogs. Some obedience trained.
Braecarel Kennel, 21 Pine Creek0., Greenville, S.C. 29605.
ANYONE with knowledge of
accident, 2 W3 6:45 pm Oct 29near Gateway Restaurant please call
Arnold 833-4137 or 755-2181.
WANTED: Two men to share
2-bedroom apartment in JeffersonGardens. Available immediately.
Call 828-4645.
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Continued from page 3
Diwali, the festival of lights, has its roots in the

Hindu mythology. It marks Ram’s victorious return
and enthronement after overcoming Ravana, the devil
king. In other words, it marks the conquest of evil by
good and with the festival of lights, every Indian,
Jew, "Christian, 'Muslim, Buddhist—celebrates his
longing for a world which shall be pure and peaceful
and good. ' .

In preparation, houses get a .fresh coat of color
wash. The chatter of fire works, intermittent for
several weeks past, grows to a rapid dialogue. On the
morning of Diwali, families put _on new clothes and
visit friends and relatives to exchan e greetings and

. gifts. The boom and crack of fireworks continues like
some erratic clockwork to mark the running of time
towards the evening climax.
At dusk each famil will light a row of little

earthern lamps in the best room of the house and
before a simple alter of flowers will make offerings
and sing songs to Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth.

As darkness comes on, each household will fill
hundreds of little lamps with a spoonful of oil, drop a
piece of twisted cotton in for a wick, and place them
in rows, 3. foot or two apart, all along the veranda
stepfs, at the windows, and around the edge of the flat
roo .

Nowadays these little earthern oil lam s are being
replaced by electric bulbs. Trees in t e city are
decorated with thousands of colored electric lamps,
while government buildings sparkle with row upon
row 0 lights like jewels. At a distance the lights
twinkle like stars and send out a soft yello glow on
what is considered the darkest night of the year. This
is a climax of struggle between good and evil. The
little twinkling, triumphant lights are a symbol of
man’s optimism. The longing for urity and
perfection, so deeply planted in Indian cu ture, comes
closest to realization at this moment.

We are all seekers of light, wrote Bradford Smith
in his book, Portrait of India, and it comes from one
source. We share one human longing, only our
nomenclature is different. Instincts unite, but words
divide us. Perhaps we 'should light more lamps
together in silence. '

>0: * no: * * no:
The LATIN AMERICAN NIGHT will be

celebrated on November 9 at 6:30 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom. Details on this dinner-entertainment
program will be in Friday’s paper.

2910 Hillsborough 59.

FRIENDLY CLEANERS
‘ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

833-8943

Don’t. forget
omecoming is
ov. lSth. Plac
your corsage
order early.

”genera/24’ aha/kl
Phone 834-8510
3937 W. Blvd.

DeI1‘ King
Delicatessan

319 NorthHiIIs
Shopping Plaza
Phone 787-8963

(next to Winn-Dixie)
un-Wed—9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

i—I' REACH
the students
and faculty
through

Technician‘
Classified

'622 GLENWOOD AVENUE
AT FIVE POINTS

. A PRIVATE CLUB
LIMITED MEMBERSHIP

“Wham-limiter.....


